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Welcome to the May 2017 issue of Minster Matters
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices in good faith and
actively encourage the support of the local traders and services. However, we
cannot be held responsible for the quality of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.
The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year, at the beginning of
each month, from February to December, inclusive.
Views expressed herein are strictly those of their author and do not necessarily
agree with those of the Editor and/or the editorial team.
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now available on subscription to all nonresidents, worldwide.
Payments are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.00
Annually (11 issues) £20.00
Costs to an overseas address are available on request, and we will be pleased
to quote for this service.
Minster Parish Council
Next meeting will be held on:
Tuesday 2 may @ 7pm in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can arrange to speak to the
Council through the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the start of the
meeting. Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and are posted in
the Library.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Council Office is normally
open from:9.30am - 12 noon weekdays; however due to commitments that require staff
leaving the office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is manned.
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Council Minutes are available on their website at
www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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EDITORIAL
Life‟s been a bit easier this month and I‟ve managed to sleep most nights in my
own bed, as Zac has been much better than he was, but he‟s still very
„wobbly‟ on his pins and has many a fall trying to get onto the sofa, but typical
dog he just shrugs it off and tries again.
I see we‟re threatened with pay parking in both of our local car parks,
purportedly to help TDC balance their budget, let‟s hope someone can
dissuade them from implementing it as I believe it would be a nail in the coffin
for many local businesses. If TDC were to actually come out to ticket and fine
a few of those who flout the yellow lines then they‟d make a fair few bob
without fleecing those of us who park responsibly.
ROBERT & GWENDOLEN HEATH
On Tuesday 25 April 2017 Robert and Gwendolen Heath, aged 96 and 94
respectively,

celebrated their 75th Wedding Anniversary. They were married on the
Saturday 25 April 1942 which was followed by a trip to the cinema and then
Gwendolen never saw Robert again for 4 years. Robert fought in the North
Africa Campaign as a Desert Rat and
Gwendolen worked at a munitions factory in Woolwich Arsenal, South
London.
Although Robert is partially blind and has a number of health problems, it
never gets him down. Gwendolen is his full time carer at 94! They are both
amazingly independent
people and don‟t look their age, people are astounded when they tell them how
old they are!
Martyn, their son tells us that their family really enjoy all the stories they relive
for them, still often telling them tales they‟ve never heard before. What it was
like to be a soldier abroad at those times, and conversely what it was like here
working in a munitions
factory with bombs dropping around you, as if the job wasn‟t dangerous
enough!
These two very unassuming people lived in South East London for all of their
lives until retiring to Minster over 30 years ago. They both enjoy living in
Minster where they have become part of the community. Gwendolen still goes
to Salvation Army meetings now
and again, where she is always warmly welcomed.
For as long as Martyn can remember he says there has always been a copy of
Minster
Matters on their table, and it would be wonderful if we could give them a
mention on this momentous occasion. Martyn told us it would make two lovely
people very happy.
We at Minster Matters are pleased to be able to publish this for the family and

we wish Robert and Gwendolen a belated „Happy Anniversary‟.
MINSTER CEMETERY WORKING PARTY
Saturday 13 May from 10.00 am
Would you like to make a difference to Minster Cemetery and help clean up
some of the old graves and headstones. We are uncovering them slowly and if
you would like to
help, please come along and join in. You never know who you are going to
find. Some tools supplied but feel free to bring your own.
Or contact:- John Quittenden on:- 07733 098 294 email:jhquittenden@hotmail.com
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COMMUNITY POPPY PROJECT
We hope you all enjoyed our efforts to decorate the village post boxes for
Christmas. We are now moving on to our next project. We would like this to
involve all „Village
Crafters‟.
Sunday 11 November 2018 marks the 100 year anniversary of the ending of
WW1 and
we would like to decorate our Cemetery fencing and other areas in the village
with as many knitted, crocheted or felt poppies as we can. To this end, we need
your help. We have some knitting and crochet patterns available (there are also
some online for free download) and would like everyone who can, to start
knitting. The Poppies will need to have a length of wool attached in order for
them to be secured in place.
We are going to need thousands of Poppies but we do have 20+ months to do
this. If you are unable to help with making the Poppies, perhaps you would like
to help by

donating wool to us for other knitters to use, you can leave donations at
Attwells.
Minster Post Office sells Poppy Red DK wool and Attwells have also agreed
to act as our collection point for Poppies so you can drop them in anytime.
We'd like to start to get some idea of how many we can expect so please don't
hoard them at home, help us by
dropping off any you may have at Attwells.
If there are other groups in the village who are organising something in the
village for this Celebration, please could you contact us so that we can all pull
together and avoid duplicating plans.
If you are willing to join in, please leave your name and contact details at
Attwells and we will be in touch or please just start knitting. Alternatively, for
more information please ring:- Barbara: 07874 214 279: Carol: 07745 683
466: or Ann: 01843 822 156
MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
The Short-Mat season has finished, all the competitions have been completed
and
relevant trophies will be awarded at the Presentation Evening on Friday 5
May. Anyone who hasn't put their name down to attend please ring me on 845
638. As well as the
prize-giving the election of Short-Mat Officers will take place on the same
evening.
In the Short Mat leagues - Hinds finished 3rd in Division 1, Abbots 4th in
Division 2, and Monks 5th in Division 3 despite scoring 70 points, which was
more than either of the other two teams.
On the outdoor scene the green was opened on Saturday 15 April, and matches
have

already been played.
May I remind any member, who has not already paid, that their subscriptions
are due, also to anyone who would like to join; now is the ideal time, first-time
bowlers are entitled to 3 free sessions with a qualified coach.
Finally I am delighted to report that pupils from Minster Primary School, who
have
enjoyed playing Short-Mat over the Winter months, will continue to play
outdoors during the Summer.
Brian Morphew, Hon. Secretary www.minsterbowlsclub.org.uk
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Seven Super Reasons To Bowl
1. Free Beginners Sessions.
2. Outdoors Summer months.
Indoors Autumn & Winter period.
3. A gentle way to get active.
Walking up the green is 30 metres.
During a full game you cover about 3 miles.
Besides leg muscles being developed your arms get a work out too.
4. Loads of socializing, either playing, or later in the Club House.
5 Not COMPETITIVE? Then play with your friends.
6. Played at a gentle pace, and it's non-contact.
Suitable for people of different abilities and fitness levels.

7. A sport for all ages and gender, not just for the retired.
From a Bowler.
Young at heart village model maker helps raise thousands for patients with
dolls'
houses, rocking horses and a boat!!
He might be in his 80s but there is no stopping expert craftsman Ron Morgan
who has been using his new-found model-making skills to great effect. He has
been painstakingly making a range of toys, including dolls' houses to raise
money for Minster Surgery.
Mr Morgan has so far made two doll‟s houses, a rocking horse and is now
making a
fishing boat - complete with sails, a mast and nets. His models are used in the
Minster Surgery Patient Liaison Group‟s fundraising events. Two are held
each year, a Spring Fayre and a Christmas Bazaar, and his models are always a
major draw prize in the
raffles.
Last year, the events enabled the practice to buy £18,000 of new equipment.
Ken Self, Chairman/Treasurer of the Patient Liaison Group said he felt that Mr
Morgan‟s
contributions needed recognition. He said: “Ron has made some excellent
prizes, which appeal to all ages and especially families. In conjunction with
our Spring Fayre and Christmas Bazaar, we hold a Grand Raffle and display
the prizes in the surgery waiting room a month or so before each event, Ron‟s
handy work always commands top spot
and is very popular, especially at Christmas - so helping us raise more money.”
But it‟s in no elaborate workshop that he builds his creations, it‟s simply in a
small cupboard at his flat in Rivers Court, Minster, where he lives with his

wife. For Mr Morgan, it‟s a new hobby, and he jokingly says it keeps him out
of the way when his wife is watching Coronation Street. He said: “I enjoy
meeting people and socialising, especially when I visit the surgery, and I‟m
happy to help their fundraising ventures.”
The Patient Liaison Group supports the surgery in all areas where they can and
they have developed a good relationship with patients in the community. They
are also able to act as intermediaries between the surgery and patients. This
year, the Spring Fayre will be held on Saturday, 13 May and the Christmas
Bazaar on Saturday, 18 November.
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MINSTER ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL TWINNING ASSOCIATION
An enjoyable day was spent at the Craft Exhibition in Armbouts-Cappel in
March.
Displays ranged from paintings, sewing, knitting, woodwork and pottery
decorations and were of a very high standard. There was a strong interest in
the handicrafts exhibited from our village too, so thanks to the villagers who
submitted their works.
A contingency of Committee Members and friends supported Sturry Twinning
Association when they held a Murder Mystery Night recently. A good time was
had by all.
Our next Quiz will be on Saturday 3 June and pre-booking is essential. Those
who leave it to the day may well be disappointed as numbers were at the
maximum for our last quiz, so please book well in advance with Carol on
07745 683 466 to secure your place. The price is £5 (tbc) which includes the
buffet and we need tables of 6-8 people to arrive at 7.30 pm for 8 pm start
At present there are 8 spaces left on the coach for the Anniversary
Celebrations in Armbouts-Cappel on Sunday 25 June. This promises to be a
great day out for just £20
per person, which includes travel, food and entertainment. To reserve your

seat, please ring Carol A.S.A.P. Thanks as always for your continued support.
MINSTER W.I.
Our April meeting was a charity fashion show which was a great success.
Members had been asked to buy an outfit in a charity shop for no more than
£10. Eight members took part ……one lady had three changes of outfit, one of
which was a Tina Turner look alike!!
Jackie was our compère and described each lady as she paraded down the
„catwalk‟.
Thank you to all those brave ladies who took part, it was great fun and also
meant we were supporting charities with our purchases.
We then had a fashion quiz to keep members entertained.
Our May meeting on Tuesday 9 May is our annual resolutions meeting. Each
year we
vote for or against a wide range of resolutions. This year we will be
discussing and voting on two resolutions.
'Alleviating Loneliness'- asking every WI and the NFWI to work alongside
health and social care providers and their local community to raise awareness
of the causes and impacts of loneliness, thus ensuring better identification of
lonely people in order to be able to offer them the appropriate assistance and
support.
'Plastic Soup': Keep microplastic fibres out of our ocean. Microplastic fibres
are shed from synthetic clothing with every wash and are the main contributors
to microplastic contamination of the oceans. The NFWI calls on Government
and industry to research
and develop innovative solutions to this problem in order to stop the
accumulation of microplastic fibres in our oceans.
Forthcoming events

Minster Open Gardens 17/18 June-teas at Old Oak Cottage
Strawberry Tea-Wednesday 5 July-members only
Wildwood visit to see the bears-June/July
Minster Flower Show Saturday 22 July –Adopt a Teddy tombola
September trip to Chatham Dockyard
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MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Summary of Key Points 4th April, 2017
The meeting opened with Trevor Kennett, Interim Head of Operational
services at Thanet District Council, who spoke about parking in Thanet. He has
12 Parking Enforcement Officers for Thanet and deploys them to cover as wide
an area as possible from early morning until late evening; they have recently
been deployed in Minster. In 2016 they issued 17,000 tickets. He was asked
about the marked increase in parking fees in some areas of Thanet; he
explained that this was decision taken by TDC as a whole and it was his job to
enforce it; however, he is aware of the danger of displacement if fees are
considered excessive.
PCSO Riches reported that in the last month he has dealt with abandoned
vehicles in the village and advised drivers re: the improper use of the cut
through between Cheney Road and Thorne Road.
Suspects have been identified in relation to a recent burglary and anti-social
behaviour in Tothill Street and enquiries are ongoing.
He requested more information concerning reports of suspicious behaviour in
the public toilets in the High Street and in relation to possible drug dealing at a
food outlet in the village. Any information should be passed to PCSO Riches
or can be forwarded to the Parish Office for onward transmission.
Chairman Bob Grove reported that the police have recently done some very

good work in relation to the anti-social behaviour, damage and burglary in and
around Tothill Street.
Names and photos have been supplied to the Police and arrests have been
made. He has decided to suspend any plans for local action until the outcome
of the Police enquiries.
Checks are being carried out about the conditions of McDonalds licence which
originally only approved drive through service overnight; it appears that some
customers are being allowed to enter the premises.
District Cllr. Ken Gregory referred to the disappointing news that the Planning
Inspectorate have overturned the local decision in relation to the development
of 36 houses at the rear of 66, Monkton Road; Parish and District Councils put
forward strong objections but these were ignored and the building will now go
ahead.
The plans for a Unitary Authority, aka ‘Super council’, in East Kent have been
scrapped following a no vote and a withdrawal from neighbouring authorities;
back to the drawing board!
There have been many complaints about the state of the site of the former fuel
depot in Spitfire Way; this has been visited by TDC Enforcement Officers and
the owners have been given one month to clear the site.
The Chairman reminded everyone of the Parish Assembly on Tuesday 18th
April. (See below).
The Assistant Clerk reported that a letter of thanks has been received from the
Kent Air Ambulance Service for the donation of £1000.
The formal agreement transferring the ownership of the ‘Bumpy Track’ from
Edward Spanton to the Parish Council has been signed.
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It was agreed to fund the cost of reprinting the Minster Tourist Leaflet.
Cllr. Day reported that recently a meeting was hosted by Birchington Parish

Council to discuss the Draft Local Plan; this was attended by representatives
of a number of Parish Councils and by Sir Roger Gale, M.P. It is intended that
these meetings will continue to collectively address the issues of development
proposed by TDC in the Plan.
Annual Parish Assembly 7pm on 18th April, 2017
The meeting took place at the Minster Library and Neighbourhood Centre.
The meeting was opened by Chairman Bob Grove who reported on the
2016/2017 year.
Cllr. Quittenden reported on Financial Matters.
Members of the public were then invited to question the Parish Council.
A suggestion was made for the parish cemetery to have a memorial wall or
small garden for plaques to be placed in memory of loved ones. This will be
an agenda item at the next meeting.
Thanks were offered for addressing the issue of excessive noise from
helicopters.
Enquiries were made regarding the Shed Project, which has been delayed for
want of suitable premises; it was confirmed that further options were being
investigated.
No other matters were raised and the meeting closed at 7.15pm.
MINSTER PLAYHOUSE PROMPT CORNER
Our May play, David Tristram‟s Inspector Drake‟s Last Case, is now in
rehearsal on the set, which allows the cast to get a feel for the acting space and
for me to fine tune details.
While I love to see our audiences laughing at our plays, it can be a problem if
the play is so funny that the cast fall about in rehearsal, which is a problem that
we have with this offering from David Tristram. Those of you who remember
the Inspector Pratt comedies by this playwright that we did in the early years of

this millennium will know just how funny he is.
There is no doubt that laughter is the best and cheapest therapy for the worries
and stresses of everyday life, so leave the TV, leave your worries and your
common sense at the door of the Hall, and come and join us for an evening of
life-enhancing laughter therapy with Minster Playhouse and Inspector Drake‟s
Last Case
Wednesday, 17 May to Saturday, 20 May at the Village Hall Minster at 7.30pm
Box Office now open on 07501 894 381
Minster Playhouse is not a run-of-the-mill amateur dramatic society.
We work to unusually high artistic and technical standards, and have a
dedicated
following of enthusiastic theatre-goers who make a point of not missing our
productions.
If you haven‟t been to see us, make the effort and come along – we work hard
to make sure that you will be pleasantly surprised.
If you fancy joining in with any part of our productions we are a very open and
welcoming society - the current play includes three new members – do get in
touch!
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ABBEY NEWS
On this beautiful spring day, it seems a long time since the frosty winter
evening in January when Sr. Benedict went out to check the sheep and
discovered a tiny new born lamb lying in the grass behind the Abbey kitchen.
After drying him, warming him and placing him with his mum in a pen,
sheltered by straw bales, his twin sister was born. We called the little lamb,
Anthony, as it was the Feast of the Great St. Anthony of Egypt.

As mum didn‟t have enough milk to feed both of the new lambs, the sisters
started a routine of bottle feeding. Four times a day one of us would trek out
into the barn in the freezing cold to be greeted enthusiastically by little
Anthony, eagerly jumping up for his latest feed.
The students of Looking Ahead came for a visit to the farm to meet Anthony
and the
other new lambs. When the reception class from Minster school visited a
month later, Anthony was still small enough to need regular feeds, and the kids
had great fun bottle feeding him and chasing the other new lambs.
Next door at PARKMINSTER, “Looking Ahead” has been busy planting and
clearing. The
gardens are beautiful the café is open for the season and plants and crafts are
on display for sale in newly decorated shop areas.
NEW ATTRACTION
Through the great kindness of a friend we now have a lovely children‟s play
area with slides, swings, climbing frame and sandbox. It is situated in the main
meadow within view of the café and the ponds. Why not come and enjoy a
cream tea while watching the
children at play?
PATIENT LIAISON GROUP
LATEST NEWS CONCERNING OUR NEW PROJECT
We have just been advised that it is likely there will be a delay in the delivery
of this equipment into the UK for another couple of months. This means we
will have to put the launch of our new project on hold until further notice. We
will still be a “Test Location”
for the new equipment, once it has been received by our supplier.
SPRING FAYRE - Saturday 13 May

Our Annual Spring Fayre will be held at the Old Schools in Church Street as
usual, with free admission. Only two tables remain so book now to avoid
disappointment.
THANK YOU!
Would the patients who very kindly donated the Turbo Air Fryer for our raffle
please contact the surgery so that we may thank you personally.
“WALK FOR LIFE” ACTIVITY PROGRAMME
The surgery is now holding these events every Thursday morning at 10.30 and
we are
inviting people to come and join us in a walk around the local area for about
an hour or so, with the aim of meeting people, becoming more active and
enjoying our community.
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MISSED APPOINTMENTS - A DISAPPOINTING MONTH!
Once again these have increased - possibly due to school holidays and Easter.
34
patients did not attend their doctor‟s appointment and 77 failed to attend their
nurse‟s appointment, so again 111 wasted appointments and valuable time.
Please, if you don‟t need it then cancel it, by phone, text or online.
“FRIENDS AND FAMILY” SURVEY
Thank you to all those who take part and please continue to do so. We
welcome all your comments, because any feedback - good or bad - can help us
improve our service to you.
A total of 190 patients responded last month with the following results:
Extremely likely/likely - 94%; Extremely unlikely/unlikely - 2%; Unsure/don‟t
know - 4%.

SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS
Please note that the surgery will close from 12.00 noon on the following days
for the purpose of staff training: Wednesday 24 May; Thursday 22 June;
Wednesday 19 July.
The surgery will also be closed all day on the following Bank Holidays:
Monday 1 and Monday 29 May.
Please ensure you have sufficient medication to last you during these periods,
and of course, please don't forget to include all the family who may need
medication and also check when their “Medication Review” is due. Should
you need to see a doctor when the surgery is closed, please call the NHS 111
Service via the normal surgery number 821
333 where you will be transferred automatically, or you can call direct on 111
to receive non-urgent confidential health advice and information for all the
family. For urgent/life threatening issues please dial 999 as normal.
LIAISON GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting, or require
further information on any of the above, then please contact either Ken Self on
821 200 or Jeanne Lawrence on 821 049.
MINSTER & MONKTON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Royal British Legion, 61 Augustine Road - EVERY WEDNESDAY 2.00pm 4.00pm
Come and join us for a game of Bingo
ALL MEMBERS and bona-fide guests welcome. Phone Pat on 822 622
MINSTER & MONKTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Next Meeting
Wednesday 17 May 7.30pm

Mike Burdock speaking on „Floral Clocks‟
Points Competition: A vase of Spring Flowers
NOTE: This Meeting will be held at „Old Schools‟
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ABBEY PATCHERS BIENNIAL QUILT SHOW
St Mary‟s Church
Saturday 27 May 10am – 5.30pm
Sunday 28 May 12noon – 4.30pm
Monday 29 May 10am - 4.30pm
Tombola, Traders, Sales Table
Refreshments (proceeds to church)
Quilt Raffle in aid of East Kent Independent Dementia Support
Free Entry
ST NICHOLAS AT WADE OPEN GARDENS
Sat 3 & Sun 4 June 11am – 5pm
Entry to all gardens £4
MINSTER PLAYHOUSE CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
In aid of Taylor Made Dreams
Saturday 3 June 7.30pm Minster Village Hall
Tables of 8 Tickets just £5

Bring your own food and drink
To book please ring 07501 894 381
THE THREE INCH FOOLS present TWELFTH NIGHT
At WAYBOROUGH MANOR, MINSTER | 6 JUNE | 7.00PM
Five actors, with all manner of musical instruments, present an inventive take
on
Shakespeare‟s rib-ticklingly good comedy of old-fashioned trickery and
mistaken
identity.
The Three Inch Fools are a five-strong troupe of actors with all manner of
musical
instruments, travelling with set, props, costumes and camping gear, performing
a
highly imaginative and vibrantly musical take on Shakespeare's plays.
The Fools perform Shakespeare in almost any kind of setting - to date, they
have
performed at castles, stately homes, gardens, churches, market places, village
greens, an old fire station, a medieval crypt, a crowded pub and a garlic farm –
all the world's a stage!
You can see this motley troupe at Wayborough Manor this summer
6 June | 7.00pm | Open for picnics from 6.00pm
Box Office: nicolaloud@hotmail.com | 07936 843 819
£20 adults | £10 concessions | free for under-10s | £8 for groups of 8+
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SCHOOL PAGE
Journalist Club
At Minster Primary School two adults run a club for ks2 called Journalist club.
The people who run the club are called Ray and Susan . Ray is the publisher of
the Minster Matters so to make it more fun they pick a few articles to go into
Minster Matters. All of the school can get involved in the Minster Matters not
just ks2 because in the year ks1 and ks2 get to draw a picture about Minster
Matters then colour it in. The children who go to journalist club have to give
up their lunch time for the club. Journalist club starts at 12:15
so the children have to go to lunch at 12:00 to be there on time. If you are
interested in this fascinating club then letters come out at the beginning of term
so send the letter back early for a guaranteed place. Thank you for reading my
article.
By Annabelle Boucher
Easter!
Easter is a time were people think of Jesus. We think of Jesus because on
Easter Sunday years and years ago, Jesus was left to die on a cross. We
remember this on Sunday 16th April this year! At Minster Primary School we
are doing an Easter garden competition, were you make your own garden at
home! We are also singing Easter songs at the
Church. Year R year 1 and year 2 are doing a designing hat competition with
1st 2nd and 3rd prizes! Also everybody at home gets to enjoy Easter eggs (my
favourite!)
By Scarlett Harding-Bennett
Cancer Research
Cancer! Who likes cancer! I doubt many people do! Unfortunately, my Nan was

of the
many victims of cancer! A lot of people know what it‟s like to lose a loved
one to cancer!
Apologies if this is making you emotional. There is a way to stop cancer in its
tracks!
Scientists believe by 2020 a cure for cancer will be found! I believe by 2030
cancer will be as life risking as your common cold. But for this to happen,
because this can happen, then you need to take part! This disease is getting
weaker but still takes many lives! The most well-known cancer research
charities are Macmillan, Race for Life and Cancer
Research UK! Please participate in any of their bake sales, marathons, dinner
parties or other charity events and we will eventually beat cancer! Innocent
lives are lost to cancer!
If you want this to stop then participate in the events I just listed or even
sponsor somebody! Please!
By Charlie Miles
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AMBER’S ADVICE
Your time is limited, so don't waste it living someone else's life.
TIGER’S TIP
Consider replacing plain fabrics with patterned upholstery. Patterns help hide
dust, dirt, and stains.
ZAC’S MUSINGS
I‟m back this month to write my own column, thanks Dad for standing in whilst
I was unwell.

The vets have said they are pleased with my blood results since they‟ve put me
on a Renal diet, the numbers, whatever it is that they show, were above 20 but
are now down to below 10 so they‟ve now cut down on my tablets, just half of
one every other day, thank goodness as I don‟t enjoy taking them. Dad tries his
hardest to hide them in a treat but I can always tell which one he‟s „doctored‟.
I‟m also on a part wet food diet which is so much easier to eat than the purely
biscuit one I‟ve been on for as long as I can remember, especially now I‟ve
got a lot less teeth!!
Had a visit this month from the youngsters from Wales, a hectic noisy long
weekend, but they‟ve gone back home now. I know it‟s absolutely lovely to
see them and I enjoy the attention but it‟s also so much more peaceful when
they‟re not here.
CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICE TIMES
THE CATHOLIC PARISH OF RAMSGATE AND MINSTER
Reverend Marcus Holden Telephone 592 071
Parish Office Saints Ethelbert & Gertrude Church 72 Hereson Road Ramsgate
Holy day of Obligation each Sunday at 10.00am in Minster Abbey
MINSTER ABBEY
The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am Midday prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm Compline 7.50pm (followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who
„truly seek God‟ (rule of St. Benedict) are warmly welcomed to join us in
prayer, in our beautiful monastic chapel. www.minsterabbeynuns.org

THE SALVATION ARMY MINSTER CORPS Church & Community Centre
Lieutenants Luke & Katy Johnson Tel: 822 308 or 825 178
Mondays 9.30am Bumps and Babies (Term time only) 2.15pm Friendship Club
Tuesdays 9.30am Parents and Toddlers (Term time only)
Wednesdays 2.00pm Home League
Thursdays 9.15am Prayer Group. 10.30am until 2.30pm Age UK Outreach
Sundays 10.30am Family Worship
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WANTSUM BENEFICE GOES WALKABOUT
Sunday 21 May
There is a tradition in the church of walking the Parish boundary once a year.
As our four Parishes are so large we don't walk round them but walk between
them!
We start at Chislet at 10.00am and finish at Minster at 5.15pm with plenty of
food stops along the way.
Why not come and join us!
For more information call the Vicar Richard, 821250
ST MARY MAGDALENE MONKTON SERVICES IN MAY
7
10.15am Holy Communion (CW)
14 10.15am Holy Communion (CW)

21 Rogation Walk across the Benefice
3.00pm
Rogation Service at Monkton
28 4.00pm
Seamark Service
ST MARY THE VIRGIN, MINSTER SERVICES IN MAY
Reverend Richard Braddy Tel: 821 250
7
9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Praise
14 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Communion (CW)
21 Rogation Walk across the Benefice
5.15pm
Evening reflection at Minster
28 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Family Communion (CW)

Wednesday Mornings at St Mary‟s
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) followed by refreshments
Holy Communion at Home
is available for anyone who is unable to access Minster or Monkton Church
Telephone 821 250 or 822 428
Baptism at St Mary‟s Minster
Amelia Julie Williams (6 months)
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CONTACTING YOUR DISTRICT & COUNTY COUNCILLORS
District Councillor Bob Grove
Bob is available to speak to residents by appointment.
Please ring 07711 774 262 or contact him via the Parish Office on 821 339
District Councillor Derek Crow-Brown Tel: 821 449
District Councillor Ken Gregory Tel: 822 368 or 07850 233 359
County Councillor Roger Latchford OBE Tel: 841 956
Sir Roger Gale MP
Roger holds regular advice surgeries - for appointments and advice on urgent
problems: Tel: 848 588 (mornings from l0.00)
Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS, London, SW1A 0AA
Thanks for listening - Your readers this month were
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--Musical interludes supplied courtesy of
Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and Richard Spendlove MBE

